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Subject: Parish Update: April 4, 2022
Date: Monday, April 4, 2022 at 5:34:30 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Notre Dame of Mount Carmel Church
To: CrisDna Folan

Notre Dame of Mount Carmel Church

ALPHA: "This is my story."

This past weekend, our congregations had an opportunity to hear from Tricia
Yeung and David Sauter about Alpha's impact on their lives.

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVkEtrwzAQhH-NfDTSSrKsgw8pJX3XlEJoerP1iGNblt9O8uurXgqFhRl24WNmdSYIBcGicwYYADPMgFCGacx5KqSVBpSxCWcMMWxbr5rOzyZW3kVVpsFQWpaaaau4lryUNk0xS0nBrdU6jdqsmud-QnSHYB-m06oYnWnjf6TfQ7BBSEIEJZIHu5618UE5BiaAYIHofvaN6RC9pwgCcPeynC_Hm9tix-9ug3w_fYzsmh9e8-_19HZoKnF93B7Wr_hpvDwXmGy76RNyBMkymTFQCqF7kvTbVmxlWQ3KDU3SKrouzertrZ7dIOvCN_biaX0t2y7tozELcd209L0f5_CQvz5h_QO3DWmu
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A new Virtual Alpha series begins Wednesday, April 20th, at 7:30 pm.
Consider this opportunity to reignite or uplift your spiritual journey. And if there is a
loved one who is distant from their faith or struggling with life, meaning, or purpose,
please invite them to Alpha - a safe and non-judgmental space to ask questions,
listen, and share their thoughts. Find out more at www.ndcarmel.com/alpha.

No Chocolate, Know Chocolate: Fifth Sunday in Lent

Cherylan Davis and Jen Cohan delivered this week's "No Chocolate, Know
Chocolate" message. With a clever demonstration, they pointed out that once you
"mix" Jesus with your heart, much like you mix chocolate with hot water, you can't
separate them!

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVkEtrwzAQhH-NfDTSSrKsgw8pJX3XlEJoerP1iGNblt9O8uurXgqFhRl24WNmdSYIBcGicwYYADPMgFCGacx5KqSVBpSxCWcMMWxbr5rOzyZW3kVVpsFQWpaaaau4lryUNk0xS0nBrdU6jdqsmud-QnSHYB-m06oYnWnjf6TfQ7BBSEIEJZIHu5618UE5BiaAYIHofvaN6RC9pwgCcPeynC_Hm9tix-9ug3w_fYzsmh9e8-_19HZoKnF93B7Wr_hpvDwXmGy76RNyBMkymTFQCqF7kvTbVmxlWQ3KDU3SKrouzertrZ7dIOvCN_biaX0t2y7tozELcd209L0f5_CQvz5h_QO3DWmu
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVkEtrwzAQhH-NfDR6Pw4-JBhDSEsLpe3Z1oPEli3JUew2v77qpVBYmGEXPmbWNAIRLGh1bTDEGFJIMSIUkpoxKZRTFmvrOKMUUOh80NMSsq11mKtLoyCESiGDNXVOwX7QxAmiLCSOS2lM5ZtLzvEGyAHgrsxidL_O1tf_SL-HYosgjgRBihW7XY0NRRnEVGDCJCBdDpNdAGkJwAV4eOw9bHWLX0_j1b9zlNqk9YvbziozfqLHTnoozt1n-oiDfOKY1s_pDWB-v9m1UHphIuJx3_t9GC5Jz2niXpPtPm3BPcY8JzX2YXJfgYzfg19krNamxJ1v9xjDmstD_vqU9Q8QAmb-
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjTsOwyAQRE9jSgt2l48LijS5B8aLiIINsol8_ZAu0jTzNHqzeasQLImXBwkgSRIoJImz1s4uaWGInIwmmkimUuP7qJ3nWHeRvXERojUE6wocDCKqdXEG2SJrzVIUn3tv14SPCZ4j933PxxbDuXP5OQYKpeUgTj_afn1aq2cfT_-jL2ozMVo
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Photography minister Denise Panyik-
Dale noted after capturing some
beautiful memories at this Mass, "I was
surprised how full the church was. So
much good work going on in getting
families involved."  Click HERE to view
more pictures.

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjT0PgyAUAH-NjAQfD5SBwQ5dmnTq1M3yoU3RR5AO_vvS5KYb7rwdegkDsrcFASBQIPQSheRKjYOJJoALUSvEDkVM5D471cAdbWy1XnjpBCjv56heRrigQQWnweA4Yq9Ysmut-ejk1MG1kVeqdPA5Z74Q8SU19wB1lh4ud3lDvZzPiRXb8tvxzZlKbdvdu7lsIf2vP_ZgNOY
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Marriage Oneness
"Married couples set out towards the land that God promises: to be two in Christ,
two in one. Your lives become a single life; you become a ‘we’ in loving communion
with Jesus, alive and present at every moment of your existence.” Pope Francis

Jim and Gina Walljasper from our Marriage Ministry are leading five couples in
our parish community on the Oneness series: a journey to help couples strengthen
their marriages in various areas and support their walk, united as one with Christ.

"My wife and I have become closer as
husband and wife through the Oneness
lessons. We have also met several great
people with who we hope to continue
building friendships. If childcare were not
offered, we probably would not have been
able to participate. Our children have such a
great time!"  Dan & Marie-Ann Acuri
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Order of Christian Initiation for Adults:
Church Tour & Third Scrutiny 

ByLaura Balogh, Faith Formation Director

On Tuesday evening Marc Luciani, our Sacristan, led the OCIA group on a Church
tour, explaining the history and significance of various areas of our church. Part of
the tour included a “behind the scenes” look at the sacristy behind the altar,
explaining how he sets up for each Mass each day. 
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A particularly fascinating part of the tour was the opportunity to view the relic of St.
Catherine Labouré, a 19th-century French nun most famous for having relayed
the request from the Blessed Virgin Mary to create the famous Miraculous Medal of
Our Lady of Graces. 

Thank you, Marc, for offering our
candidates such a meaningful insight
into our church, liturgy preparation, and
faith!

Also, this past Sunday, at the 11:30 am
Mass, Fr. Paddy celebrated the Third
and final Scrutiny for Tricia Yeung. 

Our candidates, Tricia, Allie, Michael,
Felicia, and Gianna, are fast approaching
their official welcome into the Catholic
Church.  We look forward to this
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beautiful celebration at the Easter Vigil
on April 16 at 8 pm.

St. John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Church Tour
by Laura Balogh, Director of Family Faith Formation

Although the parish visit to our neighboring parish, St. John the Baptist Ukrainian
Church, had been scheduled for several months, this event took on special
significance in light of the Russian invasion of Ukraine in February. This past
Saturday, about 33 people from our parish gathered for a tour given by the Pastor of
St John the Baptist, Fr. Stepan Bilyk. 

Fr. Stepan offered an overview of the
history of the Ukrainian Catholic Church
and many significant similarities and
differences between our faith traditions.
For example, the Ukrainian Catholic
Church follows the eastern rite tradition,
while we at ND follow the western rite.
While we each have our unique style of
liturgy, we are both members of the
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universal Catholic Church, in full
communion with Rome; thus, we may
attend liturgy at each other's churches if
we choose to.

The beautiful icons that decorate the
walls and ceiling of St John are a striking
example of the difference in style. 
Western rite Churches, like Notre Dame,
incorporate a lot of statuary in our
religious artwork.

While both eastern and western traditions celebrate the same sacraments, each has
different ways of administering them. For example, the Eucharist in the eastern
tradition is administered using a communion spoon; the person receiving opens
their mouth and slightly tips the head. The priest then drops the spoon's contents
into the recipient's mouth without the spoon itself touching the lips, teeth, or tongue.
Another important difference is that of the clergy. In the western rite, priests must be
celibate. However, in the eastern rite, priests are allowed to marry. 

We are grateful for Fr. Stepan's kind welcome and hospitality. 
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"Thank you for the opportunity to
experience and encounter the Ukrainian
Church religion. It gave my family and me a
chance to expand our consciousness. I wish
there were more children there among us, so
they could learn that we all are one family
under the same GOD, just looking at HIM
in our own different but special ways. Thank
you." Chris Stasiuk

"Father Stepan was kind and welcoming in
walking us through their history and unique
traditions. I was moved most not by the
differences, but by the realization that they
are our fellow Catholics in every way and
that we are fully part of the same community
of faith." Ed Newlands

"My visit to St. John the Baptist Ukrainian
church was informative and beautiful. Rev.
Stephen Bilyk was knowledgeable about the
similarities and differences between our
Roman Catholic traditions and theirs. Rev.
Stephen showed the group many beautiful
icons and paintings in the sanctuary and
invited us to attend a service. I loved
learning about our Christian neighbors."
Dee Wayland

Life Night with Confirmation Prep: Office Olympics

It was an exciting and fun Sunday evening when the Youth Ministry Team treated
the Confirmation Prep candidates to a LifeTeen Social Night, consisting of a series of
"Office Olympics" games inspired by the former TV series, The Office.  
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Kickoff started in true Olympic spirit with a lighting of the Olympic Flame. Next,
each of the five tables received a team name in line with the TV series, such as Team
Jimbo, the Schrutzers, & Pam Pam. Some examples of the games were M & M
Relay, Trashcan Basketball, Count the Kisses (guessing for the number of Hershey
Kisses in a large jar), and the really tough Flonkerton, in which participants strapped
their shoes into 20-pound boxes of copier paper and "walked" them across the
hallway!

The exciting moment came with the "Closing Ceremonies," which included each
team receiving their medals (Jimbo, gold, Boss Scott, silver; and Pam Pam, bronze)
and playing the Star-Spangled Banner!
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Fr. Alex closed out the evening by extending an invitation to the teens to be part of
Youth Ministry. Father stressed that our greatest wish is for them to feel that Notre
Dame is their home and have a safe place to discuss important questions and
concerns they may have about life and their faith. Future Life Nights will include
similar Social Nights, Issue Nights (to discuss essential issues teens face in today’s
world), and Catechetical Nights (focusing on different teachings and aspects of our
Catholic faith). Upon adjourning for the evening, the group was invited to the 6 pm
Youth Mass, followed by a special pizza dinner for anyone interested in remaining. 

Thank you, Fr. Alex and the entire Youth Ministry Team, for all of your hard work to
make this event a success!!

Lenten Discipleship Groups: 
Leaders' Sharings Continue

He Leadeth Me:
"I wanted to experience the book amongst others - to learn, grow and connect through Fr.
Ciszek's raw witness and humbly offered truths. Yet because the book is a powerhouse of
"simple truths" in the context of grave suffering, I was uncertain if others would join me, let
alone continue if they began. As usual, God has certainly taken care of it. With a nice
number of disciples, we have shared open and honest accompaniment of each other right from
the start. Though a few participants have dropped out, their choice is respected, and they and
their Lenten journeys remain in our prayers. Our group grows in community each week.
Meanwhile, each week, I thank the group and their commitment to it and the material. 
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Despite the deepness of the "simple truths" and Fr. Ciszek's testimony, they continue the
road to Calvary with him, each other, and ultimately Christ. With our individual and
collective journeys, we are teaching and learning from one another the "simple truths" and
how to take up our cross(es) and follow Christ (Mt. 16:24). Fr. Ciszek provides a blueprint on
how we can carry our crosses. With him as our guide in the Lenten community, we allow
God to tenderize our parched, hardened, and thirsty hearts, renewing them for Him."-- Peg
Buck

Bible Stories and Great Works of Art:
"This faith journey through great art based on stories in the Bible has been a wonderful
experience, strengthening me as a leader both spiritually and intellectually. Maybe that's
why I have repeated this program for seven or eight years. In the words of Bishop Robert
Barron, "Art can be a route of access to God." 

My interest in leading a discipleship program goes back to when my wife Chris and I co-led
the eight-week Bible timeline a few times. Following our vacation trip to Italy in 2013 with
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visits to the Vatican and other churches and museums throughout Italy, I became inspired to
learn more about sacred art history. Once I located excellent sources of information,
including high-quality video clips featuring knowledgeable art historians, I was moved by the
Holy Spirit to want to share. At the time, Deacon Ron and Jean Pankow encouraged me to
develop a discipleship program. In the early years, Chris and I co-led. I introduce new works
of art with each session, but some, like the Sistine Chapel ceiling, the statue of David, The
Last Supper by Leonardo, and Michelangelo's Pieta, are included each time. One can never
tire of experiencing these and other great works that help to strengthen our faith and teach us
God's word." -- Carl Schlotfeldt

Blessing Bags: Can you help?

Any size package!

Shampoo, toothpaste,
toothbrushes
Socks
Men's undershirts
Soap
Washcloths
Bandaids

You may drop off items in the tubs placed at both entrances to our
building through Sunday, April 10th. Bless you, for your generosity!

Thank you for your support of Our Parish Mission!
 All that takes place at ND and beyond through the works of our ministries is made
possible through the generous giving of our parish community. 

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjTsOwyAQRE8DXaxlWTAuKNzkHoiPjGKMBfj-IV2kaeZpnibYVUhciWeLgAgEhEISyEUps25pi-hj0oqIEaSz-s9VR1x8LfywCZ0SGHQE4ciTSJocKK_MBjLoYPhpjzHuzuTO8D1zBe9aiefPn7U-7VVy77levNnJSn_uu7Yxv_6nX929Mmg
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If you are not participating in Regular Offertory
Giving, we invite you to support our mission.  Click
HERE to find out more and to sign up today.

HAPPENING...

This week's Mass
& Memorial Lamp

Intentions

Parishioner
Announcements

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjcsOgyAUBb9Glob7QHDBohv_wwJXTVUM0n5_6a7J2UxyJhO9BULLavOoETVrRiDW1Bvj7ChjwpBkMMwda9lzeJ25pj7kQ61NHTQ4ZxDEkkggBxDjcxDgMBqa1e7XWq-7o0eHU9sZw1yOtP_8hsv22c5FFd_wuN_XlUttmf_XF81BMEQ
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjjkOwyAURE9jOlufzxYKijS5B6tihU2G3D-kszTNjN6MJhhFGSpOToOACBw4UsaBHUI8lE46oo9JCs43Dik3_6ltxsO3Qt7GSwQHjmr0ykUNAZxAKSkNlgUpEsnmPWcfG3tu-FqqwdurxPzvL1vsGPtZZ6zzbHXstoY929JvGbnMYsv49t6uuT7cJ34gXjvl
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjcEKwyAQRL8m3ho261qTg4de-h-JbkhoXEXN_9feCgPDwHtMcHbSaEmdDgERCAgnTaBHY2a77Auj5_1piAaC_Ur-I6nx6FNUhzN-3maLtPXaNFgOvBgbALWZgDGoyx2t5Tro14DvHgl-LZGvn99nXstZjzMJl8cqkm7xHFlaVcV1ItY751Raf_4Xv9_TOEA
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjTsOgzAQRE-DO9B6vcZQuKDJPfxZRITByDiKcvs4XaRpRm-eJlojFRoST4uACASEUhGoQevJzOvMGHgdNVFHsKYc9jNXHkI-xGajJ20IopuNdxCBZNTSTwEk-FGFUSS71XrdnVo6fLScMbhycPr5rW45ffo3896zuysXUWwDx_26rlxqO_zffwHnATRK
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https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjTsOgzAQRE-DO9B6vcZQuKDJPfxZRITByDiKcvs4XaRpRm-eJlojFRoST4uACASEUhGoQevJzOvMGHgdNVFHsKYc9jNXHkI-xGajJ20IopuNdxCBZNTSTwEk-FGFUSS71XrdnVo6fLScMbhycPr5rW45ffo3896zuysXUWwDx_26rlxqO_zffwHnATRK
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We've all had the experience of putting something together only to have to take it
apart and start over. That's ok if it's only a gas grill, but it's not okay if it's your life.
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